
Dane County Food Coalition  
Date: February 5, 2015 
Time: 8:30-10:30am 
Location: Centro Hispano 

 
Meeting Notes 

 
Present: Lisa Charron (Dane UWEX); Renee Bauer (Interfaith Coalition for Worker Justice); 
Patrick Hickey (Workers’ Rights Center); Garrett Peterson (Community GroundWorks); Adam 
Haen (FEED Kitchens); Chris Brockel (FairShare CSA Coalition); Mariela Quesada (Centro 
Hispano); Kelli Stader (DHS); Beth Gehred (Slow Money WI/Farm Fresh Atlas SE, Eat Here 
F2S); Carrie Edgar (Dane UWEX); Nan Fey (Madison Food Policy Council); Amy Mach 
(Goodman Community Center); Amanda Hall (Fitchburg Fields); Nick Heckman (Public Health 
Madison & Dane County); Kathy Andrusz (PHMDC); Jess Guffey (volunteer); Alexa Nutile 
(Cooperative Extension); Nora Jungbluth (REAP Food Group); Miriam Grunes (REAP Food 
Group); Gina Wilson (Second Harvest); Lexa Dundore (Dane UWEX) 

Notes: 
Mariela gave overview of Centro Hispano history (31 years, 17 staff, Youth, Family, and Adult 
programming) and programming (including renewed food access/justice focus in programming; 
afterschool programs based in Memorial and West High Schools particularly cultivating 
college/career-track in healthcare and agriculture; focus on empowerment and civic 
engagement in lots of their programming) 

Joined by Renee from Interfaith Coalition for Worker Justice and Patrick from Workers’ Rights 
Center to learn more about the work of each organization and the 
background/impetus/successes of their Just Dining Guide. The Guide is available on the web, in 
a pamphlet, and an iPhone app and focuses on worker conditions in a variety of coffee 
shops/restaurants throughout downtown Madison. Explained rating system and how they 
compile information, shared several examples of restaurants that have improved aspects of 
their working conditions in response to the guide. Talked about the importance of lifting up 
examples of the restaurants with good employment practices, recognizing their good community 
and business impacts, try to facilitate some healthy competition among restaurants to provide 
for their workers. Also the importance of the information being a huge step, but a starting point 
for conversations among/between all three groups: workers, employers, and customers. Patrick 
and Renee shared information about other guides happening in other places and interest in 
expanding to do guides that also cover other industries (within and beyond food system). Plenty 
of fall volunteer opportunities to assist with collecting information about worker conditions for 
annual updates, connect with either organization if interested. Lots of great questions and 
comments.  

Lexa from Dane UW Extension lead conversation reviewing the recommendations from the 
2014 Food Summit and shared copies of the summary. Good conversation around local entities 
already working on moving aspects of certain recommendations forward, about how to bring 
equity analysis and principles into non-profit sphere, and importance of reaching people in the 
places where they already go to offer education and engage more fully in the food system (buy-
in as my issue). Suggestions relating to collaboration and avoiding “divide and conquer” 



between organizations and across issues. For some recommendations/challenges that are 
beyond the local scope to change on a legislative level (like raising minimum wage), talked 
about the smoking ban example of how slowly more and more restaurants and bars making the 
change propelled statewide legislation, not the other way around. Certainly not the last 
conversation about how to keep thinking about/working together on issues/suggestions 
presented at the Food Summit. 

Announcements and Sharing: 
(*lots going on, please send out additional information over the listserv about your 
events/programming to provide more info) 

• Slow Money Business & Investors Showcase (May 1), and Prepaypalooza & Reception 
(Apr. 30), call for applications and attendees. http://www.slowmoneywisconsin.org/2015-
showcase--prepaypalooza.html 

• REAP Family Food Fest farm to school event (May 17), replacing Food for Thought 
Festival efforts for now, geared towards engaging more students, families, and 
community members. Still in planning stages and opportunities to get involved- contact 
Nora. http://www.reapfoodgroup.org/events/family-food-festival 

• Alexa at Cooperative Extension working on youth food security curriculum, still fleshing 
out and looking for community partners for final curriculum development and pilot in 
Madison or Milwaukee 

• Hunger Next Door art installation (from Hunger Task Force in Milwaukee) displayed in 
Capitol Rotunda second floor for this coming week. 
http://www.hungertaskforce.org/advocacy/hunger-next-door/  

• Centro Hispano Escalera Program looking for host sites of Latino/a high school youth for 
summer internships: http://www.micentro.org/escalera.html  

• Looking ahead, Troy Community Farm will start hosting every other Thursday Pizza 
nights this upcoming year Aug.-Oct. to draw more people out to that space- stay tuned! 

Thank you to all who attended! 

 

Submitted by: Lexa Dundore 
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